VIRTUAL 7.1 + USB STEREO SOUNDCARD & HEADSET ADAPTER

IMMERSIVE VIRTUAL SURROUND SOUND

FULL-FEATURED SOFTWARE SUITE

ROBUST AND SOLID COMPACT DESIGN

YOUR STEREO IN 7.1
Juke is the virtual 7.1 USB stereo sound card and headset adapter from ROCCAT that brings your stereo headset to the next level. Taking the form of compact USB sound card, the Juke delivers premium quality virtual 7.1 surround sound for home and LAN use. All you need is the Juke itself and your favourite stereo headset – the Juke is compatible with just about all of them.

**Premium Audio**

Delivering premium quality virtual 7.1 surround sound, the Juke ensures you don't have to settle for stereo audio.

**Top Compatibility**

The Juke is compatible with a wide range of stereo gaming headsets that are on the market. Just plug and play.

**Software Suite**

Big in terms of features, low in terms of memory footprint. Align each virtual speaker individually and much more.

**Features**

- Surround sound - immersive 7.1 experience
- Software Suite - full-featured, full customization
- Compact design - robust and solid build

**System Requirements**

- USB 2.0 Port
- Windows® XP, Windows Vista® 32/64 bit, Windows® 7 32/64 bit, Windows® 8 64 bit, Windows® 8.1 64 bit
- Internet connection for driver download

**Specifications**

- Sampling Rate: 20Hz ~ 20kHz
- Connection: USB 2.0
- Jacks: 2 × 3.5mm
- Max height/length: 27mm / 250mm
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